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Abstract
In this paper, four potential cities to host an intermodal terminal for containers flowing through the Togolese transport corridor are examined. The
transport cost minimization through the corridor is the main objective. Consequently, the transport modes that offer the least cost to the transport supply
chain are proposed. To attain this goal the paper aims to identify the optimal
location for an intermodal terminal on the Togolese corridor, by using the
mathematical linear programming model. For this, three transport scenarios
are analyzed, the rail, the road, and the combination of these two transport
modes to each of the landlocked countries (LLCs) capital cities of Burkina
Faso, Mali and Niger. Data of the average transport cost per mode, the cargo
demand of the LLCs, and the distances from origin to destinations are input
in the LINGO software. Based on the optimization results, we find that
among the preselected terminals, the city of Mango located at 550 km in the
northern part of the country is the optimal host location for an intermodal
terminal along the Togolese corridor. The results of this study may be helpful
to transport policy makers in the quest of rendering better servicing to the
landlocked countries.

Keywords
Transport, Optimization, Intermodal Transport, Terminal, Landlocked
Country, Mathematical Linear Programming, Lingo

1. Introduction
In today’s ever increasing demand-driven world, transport supply chain has become one of the crucial focus areas in many businesses. It is easy to underestimate the complexity of global supply chain. Yet the growth of global market, the
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increasing customer expectations, the raising costs, the more intense and diverse
competitive pressures are driving the development of new transport strategies to
cope with the intricate demand of cargo transport. Over the last 20 years or so,
the growth of intra-continental trade and the observed increase of road transport
inefficiencies have led to the need of examining the issue of competition with alternative modes (Snaddon D. R., 2001) [1]. Transport policies at different levels
advocate rail as being a more sustainable traffic mode and therefore propose a
shift of volumes from road to more energy efficient traffic modes. In this regard,
Parola F., & Sciomachen A. (2005) [2] imply that the only strategic decision
would be the implementation of rail for connecting seaports with hinterland
through inland intermodal terminals. Those terminals are of major importance
for the efficiency of the intermodal transport as well as for efficient access
from/to seaports. Seaports and inland intermodal terminals are connected with
high capacity traffic modes, such as rail, rather than only with road. According
to Jean-Paul R. (2017) [3], the selection of a transportation mode is the outcome
of a number of factors. The author mentioned factors among which the cost being an important element to take into account, but also service, frequency and
the general value of time attributed to the goods being transported. The attractiveness of a specific mode in relation to others is hence a trade-off between cost
and value of time.
Though the causality between transport and wealth generation is not specific
in the literature, transportation developments that have taken place since the beginning of the industrial revolution have been linked to growing economic opportunities. The role of infrastructure and reliable efficient transport in ensuring
the movement of people and goods is obviously central for the development of
countries. At each stage of societal development, a particular transport technology has been developed or adapted with an array of impacts. There has been significant growth in research on modal transport in freight distribution since the
1990s (Anny-del-Mar A.-A. & José M.-F., 2017) [4]. Improving transportation
and especially intermodal transport has become a major goal in modern transport policy. In order to enhance logistics efficiencies and boost international
trade in Africa, since the mid-1990s governments have embarked on formulating
strategic reforms, particularly in the ports and inland transportation, in collaboration with lending organizations like the World Bank and African Development
Bank (UNCTAD, 2003) [5].
The transport logistics accounts for as much as 30% of the total cost of logistics operations, and is by far the largest component of the cost structure of a
business’ logistics (Chang Y.H., 1998) [6]. The inland transportation, happens to
cost more in developing countries than in developed ones. These countries show
a significant cost gap when compared to OECD countries. A poor transport service level can negatively affect the competitiveness of regions and corporations
and thus have a negative impact on the regional added value and employment.
The lack of transport infrastructures can be seen as a constraining factor on development. Although transport by itself is not a sufficient condition for develDOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014
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opment, in developing economies, the lack of transportation infrastructures and
regulatory impediments are jointly impacting economic development by not
only conferring higher transport costs, but also delaying rendering supply chain
management to make them unreliable (Jean-Paul R., 2017) [3]. For these reasons, the overall cost of transportation and, by extension, doing business in
African countries is much higher than in other developing regions like Latin
America and Asia (Amjadi A., & Yates A., 1995) [7].
In fact, in view of the crucial role transport supply chain plays, the need to
reduce inland logistics costs is more acute in developing countries. To this end,
Limão N., & Venables A. J. (2001) [8] conclude that the high costs of transportation in Sub-Sahara Africa accounts for much of the region’s poor economic performance. They report that a landlocked country’s transport costs can be up to
55 percent higher than those of a comparable coastal country.
To cope with the ever growing demand for cargo transport and consequently
the increasing containership size (Kalgora B. & Christian T.M., 2016) [9], many
developed countries have attained substantial transport costs cut on their inland
haulage by implementation of optimized transportation in the transport supply
chain. This transport optimization mainly consisted on the introduction of
transport intermodality, thus attaining substantial economies of scale in the inland transport main haulage. In line with this evolution, and this ever increasing
trade volume, developing regions in the world such as the West Africa transport
system have been of recent topic on how to minimize the inland transport cost
henceforth from coastal to landlocked countries.
However, a research investigating the intermodal transport and the intermodal terminal localization in Sub-Saharan Africa, especially for West Africa countries which have seaports and are servicing the landlocked countries of Burkina
Faso, Mali and Niger has not been found in the literature. Therefore the study
attempt to determine the optimal intermodal terminal for cargo transport flowing through the Togolese corridor to and from the hinterland mentioned countries, using the mathematical linear programming function computed in the
LINGO software. The remainder of this study is organized in following way.
Section 2 discusses the literature review pertaining of the intermodal terminal
and intermodal transport. Section 3 presents the data and the network modelling
of the intermodal transport. Section 4 elaborates the mathematical objective
function of the intermodal terminal localization, while Section 5 presents the
obtained results. Then the study concludes in Section 6 with a suggestion approach toward policy makers.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Intermodal Terminal and Transport Definition in the
Literature
Several authors came up with various definition of the intermodal terminal. As
the interface point between rail and road, they are critical elements in the total
DOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014
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freight distribution chain (Luis F., & Julius S., 1995) [10]. Bart W.W., et al.,
(2007) [11] and the UNCTAD (2004) [12], also identified terminals as nodes,
interchange or articulation points, where different transport links meet. They
serve as consolidation nodes in intermodal transportation network where containers are transferred between freight trains and trucks (Peng G., et al., 2018)
[13]. The role of intermodal terminal has also increased significantly through the
implementation of intermodal technologies and, over time, terminals have become increasingly technically and technologically complex systems. Consequently, the European Conference of Ministers of Transport (1993) [14] and
Macharis C, & Bontekoning Y.M. (2004) [15] define intermodal freight transport
as the combination of at least two modes of transport in a single transport chain,
without a change of container for the goods, with most of the route travelled by
rail, inland waterway or ocean-going vessel and with the shortest possible initial
and final journeys by road. Transportation costs constitute a significant portion
of total transport supply chain spending (Fredrik Bärthel & Johan, 2004) [16],
henceforth intermodal freight transport works best within markets with relatively large flows occurring over long distances with the aim of reducing the
costs. It depends on four major factors: location, efficiency, financial sustainability and rail level of service (Meyrick & Associates, 2006) [17], of which the terminal localization is one of the most crucial factors.

2.2. The Intermodal Terminal Localization Approach in the
Literature
Most terminal location research has focused primarily on problems in which
each demand point is uniquely allocated to a single terminal, meaning that, each
demand point can send and receive via only a single terminal (Limbourg S., &
Jourquin B., 2008) [18]. A large part of models dealt with the problem of designing intermodal terminals, including the planning for their location. Even
with regard to the problem of optimizing the location, there are many different
models using different methods (Mayer G., & Wagner B., 2002) [19]. Early researchers on the topic have addressed continuous (planar) and discrete terminal
location problems from a location theory perspective. Likewise, O’Kelly M.E.
(1986) [20] presented a Weiszfeld type solution procedure for continuous terminal location with one and two terminals. Others continuous hub location research have considered a single hub minimax problem (O’Kelly M.E., & Harvey
J.M., 1991) [21], planar and spherical problems (Aykin T., & Brown G.F., 1992)
[22] and problems with squared Euclidean distances (O’Kelly M.E., 1992) [23].
Moreover, Klincewicz J.G. (1991) [24] has considered several exchange heuristics, and has shown promising results using Tabu search and GRAP (greedy
randomized adaptive search procedure) heuristics for single allocation intermodal location problems (Klincewicz J.G., 1992) [25]. Skorin-Kapov D. & Skorin-Kapov J. (1994) [26] analyze a more comprehensive Tabu search heuristic
and O’Kelly, M.E. et al. (1995) [27] developed lower bounds for hub location
problems. Weber’s theory of location is an example of lowest costs optimization
DOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014
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based on minimizing transport cost.
Koen H. van Dam, et al. (2007) [28], in their paper develop an integral model
for the evaluation of road-rail intermodal freight hub location decisions. The
authors’ research focuses on road-rail intermodal transport which is contestable
with road only options over longer distances. Their research results showed that
the transport by train is cost-effective for transportation over a long distance and
with large quantities while road is more flexible in its route and accessibility for
collection and distribution activities for medium to short distances. Also Pekin
E., & Macharis C. (2007) [29] used a GIS based location analysis model for intermodal terminals, while Kayikci Y. (2010) [30] applies a fuzzy AHP and artificial neural networks methods in the process of decision-making to select the
most appropriate location for an intermodal freight centre. Bogusz W., et al.
(2016) [31], proposed the location of intermodal terminals including port, regional, local and transit terminals. Their work also gave the forecast of intermodal units’ transshipments by the year 2030. They also proposed organizational solutions that provide for significant improvement to the quality of intermodal transport. In the case of rail-road transport terminals, their work suggested
that, services should cover up to 150 km using the road transport means. From a
practical point of view, one should select a location in such place that the area of
operation of all the terminal covers the largest possible area of the country.
Other research in the field used linear programming for a set of estimated potential locations as input for an iterative procedure based on the p-hub median
problem (Limbourg S., & Jourquin B., 2008) [18]. Their paper focused on hub
location in systems involving transportation of passengers or goods. They concluded that the performance of the optimal configuration that results from their
model (for the same number of hubs) is more than three times better in terms of
reduction of the ton·km/year transported by road. This solution would achieve
35% of the Marco Polo I annual programme objective which aims at achieving a
traffic shift or avoidance. This is a substantial part of the expected yearly aggregate increase in international road freight traffic, measured in tonne-kilometres,
to modes of transport with lower external costs in which road journeys are as
short as possible Marco Polo II (2013) [32]. A shift from the road to more environmentally friendly modes, introduced by the European Commission (2001)
White Paper [33]. Arnold P., et al. (2004) [34] used simulated annealing to find
near-optimal locations of terminals. The resulting linear integer program was
solved heuristically. The model was illustrated for the location of rail/road terminals in the Iberian Peninsula. In this application, the impact of variations in
the supply of transport on modal shares of containerized freight transport was
explored.
Generally, throughout the literature pertaining to this field of research, few
studies used the linear programming for the intermodal terminal localization.
Furthermore, there is no trace of previous pieces of literature on the topic of intermodal terminal localization for Togo, to a larger sense in West Africa.
DOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014
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2.3. The Methodological Approach of an Intermodal Terminal
Localization
The process begins with an analysis of potential location sites. A new freight hub
has to be economically viable so a certain transport volume has to be reached
with a good price for transport and handling to ensure the new intermodal
freight terminal is a beneficial investment. The development of the hinterland
intermodal terminal requires innovative solutions so as to shift the freight to the
railway, good railway services and the introduction of block trains (Jencek P., &
Twrdy E., 2008) [35]. For the development of intermodal transport a sufficiently
large concentration of freight is needed in one place.
The platforms should be set up and implemented in accordance with the regional demands and taking into consideration all of the important influential
factors and their mutual interactions. For this, the following need to be performed:
-

calculating the potential terminal throughput,

-

defining the optimal type of platform,

-

defining the optimal location,

-

integrating the existent non-connected platforms into the functional network,

-

calculating the transportation effect of the platforms,

-

analysing the transportation effects,

-

determining environmental effects,

-

determining the possibilities for operation and further development of platforms.
The analysis of the regional needs for a freight platform is of utmost impor-

tance and represents the basis for reaching all subsequent decisions. The volume
of freight handled that can be realistically expected at an individual terminal is
very important for the development of the regional terminal. This depends on
the function developed by the terminal, the terminal catchment area and of
course on the attractiveness of the individual location. Jencek P., & Twrdy E.
(2008) [35] gave recommendations concerning the volume—TEU (Twenty-foot
equivalent unit)—throughput (see Table 1). They suggest in terms of tonnage,
that the minimum freight flows in the terminal catchment area should be 4 million tons/year. This would enable the formation of 1 block train daily and would
justify the development of an intermodal terminal.

3. Data and Modelling
3.1. Data
Table 2 shows the import and export freight demand from 2005 to 2016
summed up for each destination. The data was obtained from the Burkinabe,
Mali and Niger’s Chamber of Commerce and PMAWCA (2016) [36].
The research forecast the cargo volume flow for the next 10 years (from 2017
to 2026). To attain this forecast, the researcher proceed by simply calculating the
DOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014
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rate of evolution by variation period of n and then the overall average evolution
rate which are both mathematically presented as followed:
Calculation of Rate Evolution by variation of year,

Tm =

tG1 + tG 2 +  + tGn
n

(1)

tG : Rate of evolution by variation period of (n).
Vi : Initial volume of year (n).
V j : Final volume of year (n + 1).
Calculation of Overall Average Evolution Rate,
Tm =

tG1 + tG 2 +  + tGn
n

(2)

Tm : Overall Average Evolution Rate.
tG1 Rate of evolution by variation period from (n) to (n + 1).
tGn Rate of evolution by variation period over (n) period.

n: number of variation period.

Evolution Rate of demand obtained is on average 10.9 percent on yearly basis. This result meets our expectations as the world organization of road transport (IRU)1 mentioned it in their report of fact sheet typical problems of intermodal terminals, that some terminals have an average growth rate of up to 10%
on yearly basis. From these mathematical calculations, we obtain the results
presented in Table 3 of which the forecasted volume starts from the year 2017.
Because of the spatial constraints and the challenges of extension of the terminal in the future, the storage space may become a limiting factor. Therefore this
study is using the forecasted demand of the year 2023 as a benchmark. The year
2023 is selected as the benchmark year based on the Togolese PND (Plan National de Developpement) for the period 2018-2022. The PND is a national development plan which aims at the structural transformation of the Togolese
economy. Its first three effects of the expected impacts in ax 1 of the plan document focus on the transport sector (Nadoun C., 2019) [37]. The forecasted
imports and exports demand is used to determine the optimal intermodal terminal location along the Lomé-Ouagadougou, Niamey and Bamako transport
corridors routes.
Table 1. Intermodal terminal throughput limit recommendation.
Terminal Size

Terminal Throughput Limit

Small terminals

5000 TEU/year

Medium terminals

5000 to 20,000 TEU/year

Large terminals

20,000 to 40,000 TEU/year

Super large terminals

more than 40,000 TEU/year

Source: Adapted from Jencek P., & Twrdy E. (2008).

Union Internationale des Transports Routiers, https://www.iru.org.

1
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Table 2. Demand imports & exports data for selected LLCs in W/A (million tons).
Year

LLC

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Burkina Faso
(Ouagadougou)

1.87 2.26

Mali (Bamako)

3.9

Niger (Niamey)
Total

2.6

2.28 3.31

4.76

5.52

5.99

5.77 6.33 7.02

4.54 4.82 3.78 4.76

5.11

5.89

5.99

6.06 6.46 7.16

1.58 1.78 2.26 2.79 3.11

3.46

3.34

3.6

3.94 5.21 5.79

7.35 8.58 9.68 8.85 11.18 13.33 14.75 15.58 15.77

18

19.97

Source: Burkinabe, Mali and Niger’s Chamber of Commerce and PMAWCA.

Table 3. Forecasted demand imports & exports data for selected LLCs in W/A (millions
of tons).
Year

LLC

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026

Burkina Faso
(Ouagadougou)

7.79

8.64

9.58 10.62 11.78 13.07 14.49 16.07 17.83 19.77

Mali (Bamako)

7.94

8.81

9.77 10.83 12.02 13.33 14.78 16.39 18.18 20.16

Niger (Niamey)

6.42

7.12

7.90

Total

8.76

9.72 10.78 11.95 13.26 14.70 16.31

22.15 24.56 27.24 30.22 33.51 37.17 41.22 45.72 50.71 56.24

Source: Processed by the Author.

Consequently, the proposed optimization model takes into account five types
of parameters: the spatial parameter compiled in Table 3 (cargo’s demand from
the LLCs), the transport mode (rail and road), the preselected intermodal terminals and the distance between nodes (see Appendix 1 & 2). The average
transport cost is in USD per ton per kilometre. This average transport price mechanism is calculated based on the fuel cost, road conditions, as well as any indirect and direct costs associated with inland transportation (Borderless, 2016)
[38]. The upper limit on the freight rates is fixed by the road freight rates; i.e. the
railway cannot set the freight rates higher than the road freight rates unless customers are willing to pay more than the road freight rates. Rajiv D., et al. (2011)
[39] suggest that the freight rate should be set in sort to determine the optimum
pricing policy and terminal location in order to guarantee a certain level of profit
for the railway from the intermodal service; i.e. pricing should be set in such a
way that the railway can achieve this profit without losing traffic to road transport. Henceforth this study applies the freight rate of 0.14 USD/ton/km as same
as the one from Ivory Coast, added to the fact that the two countries share numerous similarities.

3.2. Intermodal Transport Modeling
It is then necessary to determine the location of the terminal to open as well as
the path of the cargo streams so as to minimize the total transport cost.
DOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014
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We designate by:
OD: all the cargo from origin to destination,
O: the origin (international gateway),
D: all destinations (3 LLCs),
T: all the preselected terminals.
Figure 1 illustrates the representation of the intermodal transport. The mathematical optimization model is formulated as an integer linear programming
problem with the minimization of transport costs as objective function (Schrijver A., 1998) [40].

4. Intermodal Terminal Location Objective Function
The decision to open a terminal or not can be represented by a binary variable

yi which will be worth 1 if the terminal must be open and 0 otherwise. Similarly, the cargo stream X from an origin o to a terminal i, by type of transport mode

r, on the one hand, and a terminal i to a destination j and by type of transport
p
mode r will be represented by variables of streams X oir
and X ijrp . The average
transport cost C of p from the origin o to the terminal i and by type of transport
mode r, on the one hand and secondly from a terminal i to a destination j per
p
type of transport mode r is represented by transport cost variables Coir
and
p
Cijr On one hand the distance (d) separates the transport point of (p) from the
origin (o) to a terminal (i) and by type of transport mode (r), and yet on the
other hand, the transport distance of (p) from a terminal (i) to a destination (j)
p
and by type of transport mode (r) is appropriate. It is represented by d oir
and
p
dijr . The model derived from all these notations is the following:
=
min

∑∑∑Coirp doirp X oirp + ∑∑∑Cijrp dijrp X ijrp
o

i

r

i

j

(3)

r

Constraints:
p
X oir
≤ yi M

X ijrp ≤ yi M

∑ yi = 1
i

∑∑X ijrp = ai
i

f

p
X oir
≥ 0; X ijrp ≥ 0

yi = {0,1}

Set:

r = {1, 2} Transport modes
i = {1, 2, 3, 4}
Preselected terminals
j = {1, 2, 3} Destinations

DOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014
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Express infinity

ai

Express destination cargo volume demand
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Figure 1. Intermodal transport layout. Source: Processed by the Author.

The objective function of the model contains the average cost of transportation USD$/ton/km and by mode of transport, the origin distance hub and mode
of transport passing through an intermodal terminal and the volume of cargo
transported from origin to destination all also passing through an intermodal
terminal. The model was implemented in “LINGO” by LINDO Systems2. Designed to model and solve linear, nonlinear, quadratic, integer and stochastic
optimization problems. Table 4 presents the basic elements of mathematical
modelling language syntax of “LINGO”.
Optimization occurs after the implementation of the model in the LINGO
mathematical modelling language (Figure 2). Optimization results are shown in
Table 5. The optimization process involves finding the global solution for the
specific data, which in this case means the best location for the intermodal terminal in terms of lowering transport costs to satisfy LLCs transport needs
through the corridor.

5. The Intermodal Terminal Localization Results
The optimization results are shown in Table 5. The most optimal location for
https://www.lindo.com.

2
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the intermodal terminal is Y3 which represents the city of Mango is located at
550 km away from the Lomé Port, in the northern part of Togo.
Table 4. The basic syntax of “LINGO” mathematical modelling language.
Mathematical nomenclature

LINGO syntax

Minimum

MIN =

∑Z

@sum(ORDER(o,j,r))

ojr

j = 1. M for each destination (j)
in the set of destinations

@for(DESTINATION (j))
*

•
=

=

Y ∈ {0,1}

@bin(y)

Table 5. Terminal location optimized results.
Global optimal solution found.

DOI: 10.4236/jtts.2019.92014

Objective value:

0.2149185E+11

Objective bound:

0.2149185E+11

Infeasibilities:

0.1862645E-08

Extended solver steps:

2

Total solver iterations:

12

225

Variable

Value

Reduced Cost

M

9999999.

0.000000

Y(1)

0.000000

0.000000

Y(2)

0.000000

−0.8839999E+10

Y(3)

1.000000

0.000000

Y(4)

0.000000

−0.7139999E+10

A(1)

0.1449104E+08

0.000000

A(2)

0.1478004E+08

0.000000

A(3)

0.1195201E+08

0.000000

X1(1, 1, 1)

0.000000

263.0000

X1(1, 1, 2)

0.000000

263.0000

X1(1, 2, 1)

0.000000

411.0000

X1(1, 2, 2)

0.000000

411.0000

X1(1, 3, 1)

0.000000

550.0000

X1(1, 3, 2)

0.000000

550.0000

X1(1, 4, 1)

0.000000

620.0000

X1(1, 4, 2)

0.000000

620.0000

X2(1, 1, 1)

0.000000

1332.000

X2(1, 1, 2)

0.000000

1332.000

X2(1, 2, 1)

0.000000

1254.000

X2(1, 2, 2)

0.000000

1254.000

X2(1, 3, 1)

0.000000

464.0000

X2(1, 3, 2)

0.000000

464.0000

X2(2, 1, 1)

0.000000

975.0000

X2(2, 1, 2)

0.000000

975.0000
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Continued
X2(2, 2, 1)

0.000000

357.0000

X2(2, 2, 2)

0.000000

357.0000

X2(2, 3, 1)

0.000000

0.000000

X2(2, 3, 2)

0.000000

0.000000

X2(3, 1, 1)

9999999.

0.000000

X2(3, 1, 2)

4491043.

0.000000

X2(3, 2, 1)

9999999.

0.000000

X2(3, 2, 2)

4780038.

0.000000

X2(3, 3, 1)

9999999.

0.000000

X2(3, 3, 2)

1952014.

0.000000

X2(4, 1, 1)

0.000000

433.0000

X2(4, 1, 2)

0.000000

433.0000

X2(4, 2, 1)

0.000000

364.0000

X2(4, 2, 2)

0.000000

364.0000

X2(4, 3, 1)

0.000000

0.000000

X2(4, 3, 2)

0.000000

0.000000

Source: LINGO Solver Results.

hub/1..4/:y;
origin/1/;
destination/1..3/:a;
mode/1,2/;
links1(origin,hub,mode):x1;
links2(hub,destination,mode):x2;
links3(origin,hub):d1;
links4(hub,destination):d2;

sets:

endsets
min=
@sum(origin(o):@sum(hub(i):@sum(mode(r):d1(o,i)* x1(o,i,r))))+
@sum(hub(i):@sum(destination(j):@sum(mode(r):d2(i,j)*x2(i,j,r))));
@for(origin(o):@for(hub(i):@for(mode(r):x1(o,i,r)<=M*y(i))));
@for(hub(i):@for(destination(j):@for(mode(r):x2(i,j,r)<=M*y(i))));
@sum(hub(i):y(i))=1;
@for(destination(j):@sum(mode(r):@sum(hub(i):x2(i,j,r)))=a(j));
@for(hub(i):@for(destination(j):@for(mode(r):x2(i,j,r)>=0)));
@for(origin(o):@for(hub(i):@for(mode(r):x1(o,i,r)>=0)));
@for(hub(i):y(i)>=0);
@for(hub(i):@bin(y(i)));
data:
M=9999999;
d1=263
411
550
620;
d2=1710 1562 1423 1353
665 517 378 308
959 811 672 602;
a=14491041.6441944
14780036.7766997
11952012.9800406;
enddata

Figure 2. Part of the file scm.lng (Transport supply chain cost optimization model in
LINGO). Source: Processed by the Author.
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Figure 3, is a geographical illustration of the intermodal terminal location on
the Togolese corridor with the city of Mango encircled in red.
Based on computational experiments, results, analysis, the research can state
that the proposed model and its implementation ensure a very large range of application. First, to determine the best location for intermodal terminal along the
corridor which offers an adequate solution for decision support in transport
supply chain management. Second, minimize the inland total transport cost
through the corridor, thus satisfying the needs of customers, and this based on
the determination of the optimal location for the intermodal terminal.

Figure 3. Map of Togo with optimal intermodal terminal. Source: Processed by the Author.
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6. Conclusions
The choice of location for an intermodal transport terminal is an important
component in a regional transport supply chain system and a paramount decision for investors. It is of crucial importance in the logistic industry and research
on the topic revealed that it deserves particular attention from practitioners. The
reason lies in the fact that assessing the construction resources, time, and cost
involved. If decision is made to build a logistic intermodal terminal at a specific
location, but there is something faulty in the decision-making process, henceforth there is no question of destroying it within a few days after finding.
The paper developed the intermodal terminal network framework for the case
study of the intermodal transport through the Togolese corridor. The present
framework consisted of determining the optimal intermodal terminal location
using the mathematical linear programming model computed in the LINGO
software. This involved the modelling of the transport network, while taking into
account the demand forecast of year 2023 of the 3 LLCs. This demand forecast
was required to determine the viability of such a project. This research adds value to the transport sector in Togo and is unique in the sense that it’s the first of
its type to identify an optimal intermodal terminal location on the Togolese corridor through the use of an optimization method of mathematical linear programming. The present research identified the city of Mango as the optimal location for the intermodal terminal. The Mango city is located 550 km north of
Lomé (Capital city of Togo). The optimization results reveal the optimal intermodal terminal location in terms of total transport cost minimization for containers cargo in direction to 3 LLCs of Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger. In line with
the findings and in regard to the increasing trade volume due to the ever growing demand for transport cargo to and from the landlocked countries of Burkina
Faso, Mali and Niger, this case study highlights the merits of the intermodal
transport for the Togolese transport industry and, advises policy makers to take
into consideration its results.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Preselected intermodal terminals and distance between nodes.
Corridor Section

Port-Preselected
Terminal

Terminal-LLC

Nodes

Distance (km)

Lome-Blitta (Y1)

263

Lome-Kara (Y2)

411

Lome-Mango (Y3)

550

Lome-Dapaong (Y4)

620

Blitta-Bamako

1710

Kara-Bamako

1562

Mango-Bamako

1423

Dapaong-Bamako

1353

Blitta-Ouagadougou

665

Kara-Ouagadougou

517

Mango-Ouagadougou

378

Dapaong-Ouagadougou

308

Blitta-Niamey

959

Kara-Niamey

811

Mango-Niamey

672

Dapaong-Niamey

602

Source: Adapted from Google map.

Appendix 2. Average transport cost per mode.
Country

Transport cost-road
(USD/ton/km)

Transport cost-rail
(USD/ton/km)

Cote d’Ivoire

0.17

0.14

Benin

0.18

n/a

Nigeria

0.2

n/a

Togo

0.16

0.14

Ghana

0.14

n/a

Source: Adapted from Borderless (2016).
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